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The CohycuUoh and the Candidates.
The regular llepublicau convention

lias placed in nomination a very respect-

able setol men in point of character
and fitness ; the chief objection to the
ticket is that it was, with the exception
of the candidate for congressraan-at-large- ,

named by .Senator Cameron. Gen.
Beaver has long been known as Cam-

eron's candidate, and so have Ilawle for
the supreme bench and Greer for inter-
nal affairs, the latter having been named
six months ago by Senator Cameron to
his colleague, Senator Mitchell, as the
man for that place. The onlyjilace that
Senator Cameron has not been able to
fill has been that of congressman. His
policy was to put Wolfe in it. This lie
was forced to abandon by its dislaslef ill-

ness to some of his kicking followers. lie
yielded to them and agreed to Butler
to placate the Chester and Delaware
hostility to Beaver. But this did not
avail him; for the Pittsburgh and Phil-
adelphia delegates, who were sore over
the forcing of Bawle into the supreme
judgeship, united to defeat the boss and
succeeded in putting upon the ticket
Tom Marshall, who is noted for his in-

dependence. It was a severe slap at
Cameron. It has been his sole aim to
have the ticket recognized as made by

him or by his permission. He does not
seem to have had any special reason for
insisting upon the nomination of Ilawle
except as a manifestation of his power.
He succeeded in getting this man in, but
in doing it he lost another place which
he otherwise would have held securely.
Ho could not hold all the 'ends of the
apron up at once or keep all the apple1
in.

The net result of the campaign is to
show that Senator Cameron, with the
ollices in his hand, has force enough to
control the organization, but not tact
enough to keep it dressed up in good
order. And it is not because he is not
ready enough to yield. He has done a
great deal of yielding. He let Hie Jnde
pendents put all their line declarations
in his platform, and he took up Wolfe
and dropped him just as the exigency of
the case seemed to require. But yet lie
has embittered influential elements
among his own Stalwarts and is threat,
enedbythe Independents with an op-

position ticket. The senator's conces-
sions do not seem to work. He seemed
to be doing a line stroke of business
when he captured the Independent com-

mittee the other day and gave tlieui all
the promises they asked for. His con-

vention has adopted all their professions
and given them respectable candidates of
good character for all the oiliees to be
filled. It will not be easy for them to
walk out of tin; trap that they walked
into. They can't get out in any veiy
dignified way or without torn garments
or lacerated skin. Y ct they say they are
going out. Senator Mitchell, who was
at the head of the squad of geese that
followed the trail of corn into the trap,
declares that In; is for a new ticket ; be
cause the one nominated personilks
the one-ma- n power. Certainly it
does, but Senator Mitchell should
have seen it when he entered into a con-

ference with the one man and agreed to
accept his ticket if he consented to in-

corporate in his platform the beautiful
sentiments which Mitchell and his
friends professed to admire. Tltis was
substantially the understanding between
the conferees at the time. But it has
since become apparent that it was a mis
take in Senator Mitchell to offer this co-

alition to Senator Cameron, giving him
the grain in exchange for the husks ;

Mitchell getting the line words and Cam
eron the parsnips ; the latter controlling
the ollices and the former the platform.
Having waked up to a realization of the
true .situation, Senator Mitchell boldly
proclaims that it don't su't him ; and
that the Independents will have a ticket
of their own.

It is not too late for them to so re-

solve, although they would have done it
far more gracefully before Ihey made
llicir bargain Willi Uameron, wlncli they
now will have to repudiate. So far as
declarations go the Cameron ticket is as
beautifully supported as the Independ-
ents can be. It stands upon the flower-decke- d

platform of the latter, and the
English language won't avail to make
Senator Mitchell's parly professions
sound more gratefully to the popular ear
than do Senator Cameron's. It will be
a question of performance between
tlicni, and they have both been engaged
in a hidc-andve- ek political game which
leaves a well-ground- ed suspicion that
there is nothing lo'choose between them
in the point of honesty; the solid truth
being that they are both after the spoils
of office, by hook or by crook ; vide
Wolfe.

And Senator Cameron's ticket is just-a-

fair-look- ing in its material, too, as
the Independents' is likely to be. It is
not probable that they will be able to
present to the people a more respectable
ticket than the one just nominated. In
deed they will he quite likely to adopt
the larger part of it. Marshall, of cource
they will want. The man they
particularly aspire to kick against is the
caudidalc for governor and he is rather
a hard man for them to butt against.
He is particularly strong on professions,
which is also their strong point. He
made, they say, a very good impression
in the convention that nominated him,
posing there after he was nominated
as a very disinterested patriot who only
had the good of tie party and the people
at heart, and calling on the delegates to
at once proceed to nominate some one
else if they ..thought he was not the man
of the people, which they didn't do. He
did not expect them to do it. But ho
said it so that those who heard him
really believed that he meant it.

Now what show will the Independent
candidate have in going befoic the pee
pie to persuade them that so pure a man
is anybody's tool ?

Ax esteemed Stalwart contemporary,
the ffepitWican. of Scnuiton, noting the.
offer by the Re-farme- of this county of
large rewards for the conviction of per-
sons found tampering with the primary
elections here, is evidently inclined to

the opinion that the charges proceed
from the fact that the Bo-forme- rs didn't
get as much as they had hoped for in the
recent contest, and rises to inquire if
their allegations are true why don't they
prosecute the offenders or pay the money
to some one who will ? The query is a
pertinent one, and the observation that
' howling won't help things " eminently

true.

Maciiixkky Hall " wouldn't ho au
inappropriate name for the Hanisburg
opera house since yestei day's exhibit ion of
how the old thing woiks under the manip-
ulation of the bosses.

Oxi-- : of her Britannic majesty's Indian
subjects has written a poem upon the re
cent attempt upon her Ji Co, in which the
following lines occur :

A vile wretch, impelled liv vil:r ,

Had aimed exact ullury hall at her;
ller royal hiea-- l llil suddenly e :un! lion:
The lu.itru el her lace was lost, and it turned

pale.
Ctir.sed he h's whodiil su h w rckei'iie.? pi.u--

li.se
To peril the lileol :i female old, u'liicun'

Tin-- : distressing information comes fioni
Boston that the dissolution of the aristo-
cratic NewIIainpshiro club impends all on
account of a proposition to entertain Mr.
Wm. E. Chandler at dinner. Evidently
the prospect of a banquet on crow is not
the most, inviting to Wadleigh
and some of his conferees who so plainly
intimated to the club that they don't
hanker after the delectable dish.

Smi-- : schoolboys may wish that they
had the luck to be visited by a cyclone
like the one which bounded across a Min-

nesota prairie the other day,sueking water
up a hundred feet high, and at last lifting
up a school house and scattering il and its
inmates all over the prairie for acres
around. But the Minnesota pupils have
paid for their subsequent holidays in terri-
ble bin ises. That was a dear price for
the fun of having no fciiooI.

PERSONAL.
Ex Secretary Blai.m: is said to have

made :00,000 by investing in a Colorado
mine which was sold in London icccntly.

J.w Gol'M "wears a pair of magnifi-
cent Florentine mosaic sleeve-button- s, au
inch and a quarter in diameter, surrounded
with a border of closely-s- et diamonds."

James P. Vookiikks, a son of Senator
Voorhecs, of Indiana, lias written a play
which he hopes soon to produce. lie has
been acting with John McCulIough's com-
pany.

The lb v (J. A. Johnson, of Hamilton,
Ontaiio, was "repeatedly ehecred" the
other evening when he declared from his
pulpit that the sun moves from east to
west around the earth.

Rossi's engagement in S.iu Francisco
was so unsuccessful that Baldwin, the
manager, hruught the season to au end
and Rossi has sued him for damages. At
the last performance there is said to have
been $7(5 in the house.

A restraint .upon Maiimiall's accep-
tance of the congressional nomination is a
promise to his dying wife, between whom
and himself there was a most romantic
attachment, that ho would never ruu for
ollicc.

Tho late Ellis Kkbvs, of Phumixvillc,
whoso death is elsewhere recorded, was a
brother in-la- w of Gen. Goo. M. Steiuman,
of this city, having married a daughter of
John Myer, deceased. His funeral will
take place from the Moravian church in
this city on Saturday morning next.

Mr. James II. Lamiieut, of the Phila-
delphia Times, was relieved of his watch
and money by a thief who entered his
room, at the Bolton hotel-- , Harrisburg,
while he was asleep. Bis watch was a
valuable one, having been presented to
him on Christmas by his wife.

Ciiaiu.es Laxghkimeis, better known as
Dickens' Dutchman, whom the novelist
immortalized in his American notes, yes-
terday finished a long term of imprison-
ment in the Eastern penitentiary, lie is
oxpeetcd soon to gravitate back to the jail
where he has spent more than half of his
eighty years of life.

If the men who uiutdcrrd Cavi.mm-m- i

had met on equal terms he would no
doubt have held his own with them, for
he came of a race famous for their cool
daring. Ouo of the Cavendishes went
through the charge of the Light Brigade
at Balaklava smoking a pipe full el' the
tobacco which bears the family name.
and not until he rode back did he knock
the ashes out and put Iho pipe in hi-- ;

pocket.
President Eliot, of Harvard, lias that

last best gift to man tact. At one time
his students developed an unpleasant
liking for sitting in large numbers upon
the fence that surrounds the college yard.
The president, uot desiring sueh a thing
to become a custom, was at a loss how
best to break up this practice. At, last,
one eveuing, as ho was walking along the
sidewalk, and the students ware sitting on
the fence singing, etc., the president said :

"Gentlemen, allow me to congratulate
you on having adopted the Yalo custom.''
lie was never troubled afterward by stu-
dents sitting on the fence.

The ex-kin- g of Naples has been living
in Paris in a fashion better suited to a
modest grocer than to a royal personage.
His home has been a small furnished
apartment on the third floor of a far from
magnificent hotel. When ho was de-
throned all his jewelry and money were
confiscated, as well as the personal prop-
erty bequeathed to him by his mother.
His wife, one of the best and gentlest of
women, has lately visited Italy and had
an interview with its ruler, and it is said
that King Humbert has used his influ-
ence with the Koman cabinet, and restitu-
tion of the confiscated property is to be
made.

HowGiLUEirr and Sillivan write their
comic operas together is described by Mr.
Cellier. "They sit down and talk and
smoke innumerable cigarettes together,"
ho says, ' ' while they are getting their ideas
together. Gilbert says to Sullivan: T'vc
got an idea.' Sullivan screws his glass into
his eye, looks at Gilbert critically for a
moment, and says : ' Have you ? I really
shouldn't have thought it of you.' I want
the girl to sing something like this con-
tinues Gilbert. 'Make it the man,' puts
in Sullivan : 'and, by the way, I want you
to write something for that chorus some
thing that they can ting la-te-- ta and so on' ;
and so they talk and joke and smoke cigar-
ettes till the opera is evolved."

Arrest of a 'Heeler."
Philadelphia, May 11. John Carman,

alias Davis, who was arrested last night
at the Broad street station, for robbing
rooms in the Lochicl house, atllarrishiug,
was arraigned this nioruing at the central
station and was committed to prison in
default of $1,500 bail for conspiracy to
commit a felony, $800 bail for carrying
concealed deadly weapons, and $4,500 bail
for assault and battery with intent to kill
Detectives Gray and Bullish and Olliocr
Kellv. at all of whom he fired pistol shots.
Little or nothing is known of his antece-
dent?.

Arraigned for Blasphemy.
Paterson, N. J., May II. W. II. Ro- -

senstrauch, of New York, was to-d- ay

arraigned in the court of quarter sessions
on charge of blasphemy. Ho pleaded not
guilty.
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BEAVER AND BAWLE.

CAHER'JS PUTS THKUl'OI! IMS M.aTE.

The Machine Worked Smoothly and Turned
Out a 1'iece or Work Untlrely .Sati-

sfactory to the Bosses
When the convention leassemblcd at

o:10 p. m. the committco on permanent
organization reported Hon. George Lear,
of Bucks county, as president, with a vice
president of each senatorial district, and
the secietarics agreed upon in caucus.
The report being adopted Colonel David
Taggart and General Lilly conducted Mr.
Lear to the chair, and with the words,
' ' Gentlemen of the convention, :' he slowly-proceede-

to unfold a huge manuscript, a
great sigh escaping from tko.;c who wanted
to catch the 1:20 train, and then read a
speech in so labored a voice and so low a
tone that the convention forthwith settled
into the loudest and most disrespectful
conversation. Before he had gone far he
apologized for the manuscript and said he
would talk to the delegates in his old and
familiar style, which he then proceeded to
do, and the audience did him the honor of
listening with the proper decency. His
remarks on the apparent absence of fac-

tions aud cliques in this convention, and
on the fact that in each instance the honors
of this convention sought the men and the
n:cn not the honors, caused a very notioe-ab- lo

smile to spread over the sea of faces.
Heaver's nomination.

James Miilikcn, of Centre, then arose
to nominate General Beaver. lledcHvoied
a chaste aud .veil-time- d eulogy on his
friend and closed with a call for Beaver's
nomination by a raising aud unanimous
vote. There was a icady response, aud
amidst the stringing of hats, the cheering
of the delegates, the waving of handker-
chiefs and the music of the baud Beaver
was safely lifted to the head of the ticket.
Every man was on his feet at the mo-

mentum voice dissented, and the most im-
portant work of the convention was dispos-
ed of in ten minutes. Farmer Butler's
friends then deemed him hccurely slated
for congressman-a- t large, as no Was the

"only candidate on the slate against whom
there seemed to be no object at all, aud
they joined in hearty huzzas for Beaver.

Ilawle ter .Supreme .finite.
Tho critical point was now reached, the

supreme judgeship, and at o::j5 Silas W.
Pettit, of Philadelphia, named William II.
Ilawle in a short hut .strong speech.

.Mr. Graham, of Philadelphia, thou elo-

quently presented the name of Hon. M.
Husscl Thayer for supreme judge, and
asked if it was au honorable act in the
convention to compel Philadelphia to ac-

cept a name by dictation which its delega-
tion did not desire. Mr. Graham's
speech was a surprise to the convention,
and his arraigning of the machine tactics
created a genuine surprise, aud was loudly
cheered.

Thirty-tw- o members of the Philadel-
phia delegation had last night agreed upon
F. Carroll Brewster, but Mc Manes was
convinced that it was too much to offer
the gas trust co.unsel for supreme judge.
Judge Allison had been a good deal talked
of, but ho had sent a letter to Joseph L.
Tull, of the delegation, authorizing him to
withdraw his name in the event that it
should be put befoic the convention. Gra-
ham not only got Thayer ea the track for
judge, but ho withdrew the name of Col.
Dick, upon whom the thirty-tw- o had
united for coiigressman-a- t large.

Marriott Brosius, of Lancaster, named
Judge John B. Livingston.

Dalzell, of Allegheny, whose was
much better than his voice, nominated
Major Brown aud Robmson of Delaware,
closed the speech-makin- g on the judgeship
by offering Judge Clayton. By this time
considerable restlessness was displayed,
and it was evident that no more speeches
were wanted. Ncsbilt, of Blair, however,
managed to nominate S. S. Blair without
a speech just in time to save himself from
being cut off by Kutan, who insisted upon
a call of the roll. It was apparent that
there were as many candidates in the field
as were needed and a hope stili lingered iu
the hearts of the machine leaders that if
too many were not brought in to demand
complimentary votes Kawle niilit be
nominated without the trouble of a second
ballot.

Tho fiist ballot siiovvcd that Kawle
lacked only eleven votes of a nomination,
and then apparently for the tir.it time Mc-
Maues faced the fact that Kawlo would
win. .Hurried consultations followed, the
result of which was evidenced when the
Thayer delegates broke over to Blown
ami wcio ausweicd with vociferous ap-
plause from the Allegheny corner. But
it soon became evident that McMaues
could not transfer all his vote.'-- , and Gra-
ham finally rose up when called and
ended the last lingering hope of defeat-
ing Kawic by responding distinctly
witli the name of William Henry Kiv.de.
Tin: result was Kawlo's nomination with
si;: majority, with fifteen or twenty some
votes in reserve for him had they been
needed. Leeds came ti smiling and
moved to make the nomination of Kawlo
unanimous, and the motion was adopted
without a dissenting vote.

The first ballot resulted as follows :

Kawle, 115; Thayer, :S ; Brown, 72;
Clayton, (i; Livingston, 15, and Blair, 1.

The seryud ballot ami the successful
one foi Kawle, as follows : Kawle, l&J ;

Thayer, 7 ; Brown, 1)7 ; Livingston, 17.
The following voted for Judge- - Living-

ston : Marriott Biosius. John Koland, Cy-

rus Neil", N.M. Woods. A. M. Klime, I. S.
Ceist, Haydn II. Tshudy, II. A. Sohroycr,
el Lancaster ; Col. T. T. Worth, Col. J.
P. S. Cobiu, Oliver Henry, of Lebanon ;

W. F. Sadler, of Cumberland ; J. J.
Cromer, of Fulton, aud J. Cj- - A. McC'onk-e- y

and K. C. Blair, of York.
Davics Goes Through.

After Miilikcn had read a dispatch an-
nouncing that a Beaver campaign club
had been organized at Bellelontc, a weary
delegate had adopted a motion that all
further speeches should he limited to one
minute, and Kutan proposed the nomina-
tion of William T. Davi.cs for lieutenant
governor by acclamation. This was ac-
cepted as another one of the matter-of-fa- ct

things which everybody agreed to and
nobody got excited about. It didn't oc-
cur to anyone to cheer Davics, although
he is the first native Wclchman who has
been nominated for a state ollicc iu Penn-
sylvania.

The f5ccrt)t:iryslil' or internal All'alrs.
Men's thoughts were speedily turned

from Davies to the contest for the position
of secretary of internal affairs, which
promised some features of interest. When
it had been decided to go on with that
nomination thcie wcro boisterous demands
from all over the house for short speeches
and it was very evident the boys "were iu
no temper to tolerate words. Within five
minutes no less than seven candidates
were iu nomination, as follows-- : John M.
Greer, of Butler ; Jacob G. Hcilniau, of
Lebanon ; E. L. Christman, of Washing-
ton ; Lucius Rogers, of McKcan ; A. C.
Boyle, of Indiana; A. K. Dunkcl, of Phil-
adelphia, aud Charles G. lieale, of Adams.
The name of Aaron K. Duukel was with-
drawn before the ballot was started.
Everybody expected it would take two
ballots to get. Greer through, but hu niado
it on the first, with three votes to spare.
He was not made safe until the last oounty
on the list was reached, and did not get
both votes from his own county. Tho re-
sult of the ballot was : Greer, 120 ; Kogers,
57 : Heilmau, SO ; Christman, 21 ; Beale,
C ; Beylo, 2. There was no demonstration
when the result was announced, and
Kutan, fearing evidently that everybody
else would forget it, moved that Greer's
nomination be made unanimous.

A Stampede at the End.
Miliken then rose in his most graceful at-

titude, jeweled with his bewitching smile,

aud moved the nomination of Farmer
Butler for congressmen-at-larg- e by accla-
mation.

" No, you don'f," shouted a hot headed
delegate from Crawford. " Wo want jus-
tice done to McFarlamV'

"All, right," replied Mr. Mihkeu ;

'have a vote, then." And he sat down
without a murmur.

Just then the deviltry began aud it
seemed to do itself with the most be-

wildering spontaneity. Had the conven-
tion gone quietly to a ballot Butler would
have been nominated as a matter of course,
but the Allegheny men were ready for
anything.

Henry Buche, of Reading, had promised
Chris. Magce two votes for Brown for su-

preme judge, but having failed in his con-

tract, he determined to pay the debt some-
how. So he asked Mr. McMancs, of Phila-
delphia, to nominate lion. Thomas M.
Marshall, of Allegheny, for congrcssman-at-larg- e.

Turning to Hon. Alexander
Crowe, jr., of the Fifteenth ward, who sat
beside McMancs, the latter said : "Get up
and nominate Marshall for this gentle-
man." This Mr. Crowe did, never for a
moment expecting to plunge the conven-
tion into such a whirlpool of excitement
at this time. Mr. Marshall was sitting iu
the Allegheny delegation, arranging with
Chris. Magce to cast delegates about so as
to help various others who had come to
Brown's aid earlier iu the day. " Tom,
you're nominated for cougressman-at-largc,- "

Mr. Dalzell whispered in his ear.
"Withdraw my name," said Marshall, as
he went on with his planning.

In a few minutes Marshall had seven or
eight votes, when he again desired the
thing to stop. Judge Buuu, of Philadel-
phia, s.iid ho would stem the tide, aud, as
he wanted to see how high the convention
would soar, ho named ElonD. Lockwood,
of the Committco of One Hundred, of
Philadelphia, and when Buna's name was
called ho voted for Lockwood. All this
time the feeling for Marshall was spread-
ing, aud his friends prevailed upon him to
stand, and the Philadelphia delegates
turned ! in for Marshall. It was " such
fuu" to break the slate at the tail cud of
the convention, aud have a good tirao. It
was merely au experiment, but spread
like wild fire. Allegheny catno up solid
for their man, and Armstrong followed.
General Lilly was withdrawn' and his votes
cast for Marshall. So it went all along
the line uutil it camj to Chester, when a
rally was attempted by the delegates from
there for Butler. It was but temporary,
however, and Judge Bonn tried to boost
the Butter boom by withdrawing Mr.
Lockwood's name, substituting that of
Mr. Butler.

As each vote was recorded cheer after
cheer was given for Marshall. Tho Phila-
delphia and Allegheny delegates joined
hands, waved their hats aloft and shouted
themselves hoarse. Even McMaues was
carried away by the excitement of the mo-

ment, and he urged on the enthusiasm by
whirling his handkerchief iu the air. He
saw a chance to break the Cameron slate
aud repay the senator for the nomination of
Kawle. Young Crowe fidgeted iu his scat
aud was nervous. This was his first politi
cal vcuture.and ho had produced an uproar.
The balloting continued, and as the figures
drew near to 12G, the number necessary to
secure a nomination, Abe couentiou was a
mob. When George D'Autrcchy, of the
Seventeenth Philadelphia district, shouted
"Marshall." Harry lluhn announced
that the Allegheny men had won, and the
slate was broken. AVhen the total vote of
170 for Marshall to 01 for Butler was an-

nounced, Mr. Hay, of Chester county,
took his position iu the centre aisle and
shouted : "Tho friends of Mr. Butler
move to make, the nomination of the hero
of the Allcghcnics unanimous." 'Phis was
done with a will, and Marshall was given
the place at the tail of the ticket by one of
those strange accidents' of politics that
make and break men.

Bvaver and Davics stood behind the
scenes noting the resolution with evident
coucorn lest some torch of discord had
been fired, but the wirhviud euded in the
unanimous nomination of Marshall while
ho was at the rear of the crowded platform
clamoring to have the thing stopped. It
was a smash of the tail cud of the slate
without any intention to do it aud without
the least calculation as to consequences.
True, nobody was against Farmer Butler,
but as it turned out very few wen: earnest-
ly for him, and the whole convention
seemed to break out simultaneously like a
lot of colts just turned loose in green
pastures.

Xiio riatlorm.
Tho ticket had bceu made and there

were loud demands for Beaver and calls
for Marshall, but the platform had to ho
disposed of and most of the boys stayed to
hear Judge Jcssup, chairman of the rcso
lutions committee, read it. Tho plank
concerning assessments for political pur-
pose.; was jeered at aud nearly every, one
of the reform declarations raised a general
laugh, but when Arthur's name was men-
tioned the boys got down to solid cheer-
ing. At the conclusion of the platform
proceedings General Beaver was sent for
and speedily appeared. Ho went down to
the front el" the stage on his crutches and
spoke for fifteen minutes without hesita-
tion. Ho was warmly received and the
cheeis of the convention followed as he
went back through the honorary states-
men who wcro crowding the platform
Another effort was made to get Marshall
out, but he had gone, and at seven o'clock
everybody enthusiastically welcomed a
motion to adjoin n.

q'he resolutions in full are as follows :
Tho Kcpublicau party of the state of

Pennsylvania, in convention assembled,
docs rcaflirm the principles of justice,
equal rights, honesty and economy in the
national and slate administration "upon
which the party was founded aud upon
which it has so long and coutiuuously
triumphed, and docs hereby rcsolvo that
it has always been the aim and purpose of
the Republican party to carefully guard
the interests of the laboring classes by all
suitable legislations, and to that end the
protection of American industry by the
advocacy of a continuaueo of a proper and
judicious tariff is enjoiucd upon senators
and representatives in Congress.

Resolved, That as the" sense of the
great body of the Republican part of the
state of Pennsylvania we declare-Fi- rst.

That we unequivocally condemn
the use of patronage to promote personal
political cuds, and require that all offices
bestowed within the party shall be upon
the solo basis of fitness.

Second. That competent and faithful
officers should not be removed except for
cause.

Third. That the non-electi- minor offi-
ces should ho filled in accordance with
rules established by law.

Fourth. That the ascertained popular
will shall be faithfully carried out iu state
and national conventions and by those
holding office by the favor of the party.

Fifth. That we condemn compulsory
for political purposes and pro-

scription for failure to respond either to
such assessments or requests for voluntary
contributions, and that any policy of po-
litical proscription is unjust and calculated
to disturb party harmony.

Sixth. That public office constitutes a
high trust to be administered solely for
the people, whoso interests must be para-mou- nt

to thojc of persons and parties, aud
that it should be invariably conducted with
the same efficiency, economy and integrity
as are expected iu the execution of pri-
vate trusts.

Seventh. That the state ticket shouldbo
such as by the impartiality of its constitu-tion- ,

and the high character and acknowl-
edged fitness of the nominees, will justly
commend itself to the support of the united
Republican party :

Resolved, That we also itcommend the
adoption of the following permanent rules

for the holding of state conventions and
the condnct of the party.

First. That delegates to the state con-
ventions shall be chosen in the manner in
which candidates for the state assembly
are nominated, except in senatorial dis-
tricts composed of more thau one county,
iu which conferees for the selection of
senatorial delegates shall be chosen in the
manner aforesaid.

Second. Hereafter the state convention
of the Republican party shall be held on
the secoud Wednesday of July, except iu
the year of the presidential election, when
it shall be held not more than thirty days
previous to the day fixed for the national
convention, and at least sixty days' notice
shall be given of the date of the state con-

vention.
Third. That we recommend to the

county organizations that iu their rules
they allow the largest freedom in the gen-
eral participation iu the primaries consist-
ent with the preservation of the party or-

ganization.
Resolved, That it is the duty of the fed-

eral government to adopt a policy which
will result iu observing good faith toward
the aborigines by keeping intruders out of
the Indian territory, by enacting laws pro-
tecting life aud property on the reserva-
tions, by prohibiting tribe removals, by
educating all Indian children iu manual-labo- r

schools, aud by giving lands iu
severalty, and eventually citizenship, to
all ing Indians who desire the
same.

Resolved, That we most dcoply de-

plore the loss sustained by us in common
with the other portions of our nation in
the death of Prosidcn1 James A. Garfield,
who exemplified by his whole life and
public career all those priucipalcs which
constitute the highest typo of Araciican
nianhooJ, and who, when stricken down
by the hand of acowaidly assassin.showcd
by his fortitude and heroic patience that
his profession that he was ready to give
his life for his country was not au empty
boast.

Resolved, That we hoartly sympathize
with the widow and mother of our iate
president and his bei caved children, aud
we say to thenr that his life and memory
are the richest legacy which could have
been bequeathed to them.

Resolved, That the administration of
President Chester A. Arthur, commenced
under such sail aud trying circumstances,
has proved to be wise, conciliatory and ef-

ficient, aud is entitled to the cordial sup-
port of every Kcpublic.m.

Resolved, That under the administration
of our worthy and able governor, Henry
M. Hoyt, the affairs of our state have
been wisely, honestly aud economically
administered. I'lio interests of the tax-
payers of the state have bceu carefully
guarded, and the administration is
worthy of the confidence of evary citizen.

Resolved, That the ticket nominated
this day combines purity of personal char-
acter with eminent ability, is worthy of
the hearty and undivided support of every
true Republican, aud for its election we
hereby pledge our earnest efforts.

Resolved, That the slate committco be
substituted according to the usage of the
party, the delegation from each district to
present to the secretary of this convention
the name of the person desired to be placed
thereon.

MITUUHL.!. rUU WAK.

Too J.inlor Senator Stands With Iho

Tho news of the nomination of the state
ticket was anxiously looked for by the
momhers of the Pennsylvania delegation
in Washiugtou,aud wheu the report of the
action of the convention had been received
it gave general satisfaction to the Stal-wa- it

congressmen. Tho Independents, on
the contrary, think the nominees give no
assurances of the honest adoption of the
principles of the peace conference and
they look forward to a bitter fight.
Senator Mitchell's views are a rctlex
of the sentiments of Mr. Baync and the
other members of the delegation who arc
opposed to Souator Cameron. "The nom-
ination of Marshall to be congressman

said Senator Mitchell
" was a very shrewd movement. It will
satisfy the friends of Brown, of Allegheny
who were clamorous for his nomination
as judg of the supreme court, and it puts
a little different phase on the ticket, but
it docs not alter its general character. I
do uot believe the Independent convention
will ratify the entiio ticket. It may su
dorse a few of the candidates and it is
barely possible the Independents will think
it unadvisablc to make a fight against
the nominee for congressman at -- large.
Marshall made one of the strongest of the
many pretests I have received against
the removal of Sullivan as collector
of internal revenue for the Twenty-thir- d

district, aud I trust that
Senator Cameron will reconsider his de-

termination to supplant Sullivan with
Jackson aud thus lemaiu iu harmony with
the nominee of his convention for congress
man-- at lari;e. The convention, taken asa
whole, was a masterly and adroit Stalwart
movement. 1 do not think the talk about
Wolfe yesterday for lieutenant governor
will deceive, anybody. His name was evi-

dently used by the Stalwarts to create the
impression that eveiy effort to conciliate
the Independents had been made by the
bosses, and that the bosses were unable to
regulate the movements of the great body
of their followers ; in other words,
that the convention was independ-
ent of machine dictatiou. As a
matter of fact, it has been mauaged
so as to rope in the dissatisfied ele-

ments by a seeming effort to satisfy the
independent sentiment without really
doing anything to conciliate it. I do not
believe the. Stalwart leaders over had any
intention of accepting the work of the
Philadelphia conference iu good faith.
The candidates with one exception wcro
selected by Mr. Cameron. Tako the case
of Greer. Six mouths ago Mr. Cameron
told mc ho would be the nominee for sec-

retary of internal affairs. Kawle is an In-

dependent, hut the Independents had no
voice iu his nomination. Mr. Cameron
selected Rawle as his own candidate, to
make what was termed a concession
to the Independents. Tho Independents
did not have the selection of any
man on the ticket. Tho objection the
Independents have to Davics is, that ho
had to sco the boss before he could ask
the people to nominate him." " A great
many Republicans," Senator Mitchell
further said, " will be ready to make war
on this ticket, but they may hesitate to do
so iu view of the importance to the party
of carrying the elcctiou. This morning,
when I understand the slate was made up
as afterwards ratified by the conven-
tion, with the exception of Ma;-sh- all

for congrcssman-at-Iarg- o instcsd of
Butler, I sent a telegram to one of the
delegates from my own county that I am
willing to have published as my view of
the situation at that time. I don't ex-

actly understand what the nomination
of Marshall means. My dispatch was not
presented to the convention, because for
some tinaccountablo reason, it was not de-

livered in time, although scut at ten
o'clock this morning. Tho following is
the dispatch.

"'Washington, May 10, 1882.
" Ilwjh Touny, Harrisburij :

"'Tho slated ticket renders the con
fcreuco and its platform meaningless. It
is the one-ma- u power personified against
which 50,000 Independents protested last
fall, and which thrice that number will
throttle if they have the chance at the bal-

lot box. Tho Independent convention
consistently ratify this work. Independ-
ents have been prescribed and Stalwart's
rswau.1 - in cur state ever since Garfield
was laid in his grave. I have made every
effort possible to harmonize the factions.
My election and allegiance as senator are
rimarily due to the Independent move

ment. I will not stand by aud see it
strangled without a protest. At such a
time the personal claims of no candidate
should .stand in the way of harmoay or
principles proclaimed. The only way this
can now be prevented is to adjourn this
convention over for conference with the
Independents, If this is not done the war
will be carried to the people, and it will
not be the fault of the Independents.

"Jso. I. MitcueIl.'
" So far as I am concerned I do not pro-

pose to endorse this way of running the
party affairs in Pennsylvania." Tho Pres
correspondent asked Senator Mitchell if he
would attend the Independent convention.
Senator Mitchell said, " If the Independ-
ents of my county will elect me a delegate
I shall certainly attend that convention."
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ltfiusot Current Interest from all rail el
the World Some of the Uort

striking Events of a Iay.
The reports of the crop prospects iu

the Northwest are almost uniformly cheer-
ing.

or C. C. Washbtirne, of Wis-
consin, is in a dying condition at Eureka
Springs, Ark.

The actual amount of gold shipped to
Europe yesterday from Now York by the
steamship Gallia, was $2,350,000.

Tho reunion of the Army of the Tennes-
see, at St. Louis, was yesterday called to
order by Geu. W. T. Sherman.

The eighth annual convention of the
Catholic Young Men's National Union
bewail its sessions yesterday at Boston.

Theophilus R. Marvin, the oldest prin-
ter iu Boston, died iu Brookline on Tucs
day. Ho was born in Norwich, Conn., in
February, 1790.

The jury in the Duufcr forgery case, on
trial at Newport, I". I., during the present
week, yestciday brought iu a verdict of
guilty.

Tho saw mills of State Treasurer J . M.
AVorth, near Ashboro, Randolph county,
N. C, were destroyed by lire on Tuesday
night. Loss, $5,000.

William Tait, convicted at Brooklyn,
N. Y., of assault on a girl 10 years of age,
was yesterday sentenced to state prison for
twenty years.

A freight train yesterday collided with
the traiu conveying Maybury's circus,
near Dexter, Mich., and Wm. Costello, of
Dexter, was killed.

A tramp by the name of UrriuEggtestou
has been arrested at Norwich, Couu., ou
suspicion that he may have been con-
cerned iu breaking into the Jewett house
recently and assaulting Miss Jewett.

John II- - Vornbrock, wholesale furniture
dealer at St. Louis, is embarrassed. His
liabilities are $80,000 ; assets, $115,090.
Ho proposes to solve the difficulty by or-
ganizing a stock company to carry on busi-
ness.

The Now York lire commissioners yes-
terday opened bids for. a new steamboat
for the department. The Puscy, Jones
company, of Wilmington, Del., was the
only bidder, at $15,800, and will probably
he accepted.

Rev. K. P. Fairish, D. I)., moderator of
the general assembly of the Presbyterian
church in the United States, announces
that, on account of smallpox in Atlanta,
the session to convene May 18,' 1882. will
be hold in Columbus, Ga.

While Henry Bailey and Charles Brunei-wer- e

pouring iron into a mould at the
Burden iron works, Troy, N. Y., on Tues-
day some of the molten metal ran upon
wet sand on the floor, causing a terrific
explosion, and both men were badly
burned.

The forty-nint- h annual coavciitian of
the Psi-Upsil- Fraternity was held yes-
terday at Syracuse, N. V. All the seven-
teen chapters were represented, Lehigh
university and the Univcr.iity of Minnesota
applied for charters for chapters.

United States District Judge E, W.
Hillycr died yesterday at Carson city,
Nevada. He had been afllictcd for several
months with softening of the brain, aud
a bill was pending iu Congress to author-iz- e

the appointment of a new judge for
the state of Nevada.

ISA!) FOIt Till; iUAI.lUV.S
Tm-- Sie.vi Wttucpsex Wtio Saw the Jlltir- -

(Irreil irl Willi Ulaiicae Doug-
lass on Friday, August ".

Ill the Malley trial at New Haven the
direct examination of Charles Kawlmgs
was concluded, but nothing new was testi
fied to.

Ho was ci ohs examined by Mr. Blyden-btir- gh

at great length. A plan of the
Kedclille restaurant, drawn by Walter
Malley, was submitted to the witness, so
as to inform thd jury in refcieuco to the
location of the tables, in the room ou the
plan, occupied by Walter, Blanche and
the lady who accompanied her. John
Henry, the colored waiter at the restau
rant, was the next wituess. He testified'
thot lie saw Jennie Cramer and Blanche
Douglass at the restaurant Thursday
morning, August 4, and he declared that
the same ladies were there at forty
minutes past ten o'clock the same evening,
aud they left about fifteen minutes past
eleven oclock.

This testimony iu the trial is held by
the state to be of the utmost importance
This especially applies to that of Mrs.
Miller, Mrs. Klippsticn, Mr. Mattsou,Mr.
Early, Mr. Huhbell and Mr. Rawlings.
By these witnesses the state claim to have
shown that pretty much of all that Thurs-
day afternoon and evening of August 4
Jennie was iu Blauche's company.

Edwin A. Piatt, a restaurant keeper,
testified at the afternoon session of the
court. His testimony corroborated the
other evidence as to the Douglass woman
and Jennie Cramer being seen together
on the day previous to Jennie's death.

Henry I. Ruck, of Westville, testified
a similar effect.
John Levejoy testified that ho saw James

Malley and Jennie Cramer together twice
ou Friday, August 5 the first time on
the green between noon and one o'clock,
and the second time at Savin Rock, in the
back of Sea View House, coming from the
flying horses, bstween eight and niuo
o'clock.

"a dbauly cvcxonk.
Scen 1'eoplo Killed, Fitly Ityurcil and

l'roperty J really Damaged.
A Parsons, Kansas, special says : A

terrible cyclone passed over MacAllister, a
mining settlement in Indian territory, on
Monday night. Tho destruction of life
and property wa3 terrible. Seven people
were killed outright, and lour fatally,
eleven dangerously and thirty-nin-e more
or less hurt. Fifty eight houses were
totally demolished and thirty others badly
wrecked. The cyclone cut a path through
the timber just as a scythe would mow
through the grass. Tho damage to the
Osage coal and mining company was very
great. Tho population of the settlement
was only 800. Tho suffering caused by
the visitation is very serious.

Mound City, Missouri was also struck bv
a cyclone on Monday evening, and property
was terribly wrecked. Trees were uproot
cd, fences prostrated and crops nearly
ruined. Tho steeple of the Christian
church was blow n away, Jacob McCann's
house carried fifteen feet from its founda
tiou and fearfully wrecked, and other
shops and houses twisted and moved or
unroofed. The storm was the worst, that
has over visited this sectiou of country.

"euator J:.iyard's Itesiclence Kobbcd.
Senator Thomas F. Bayard's residence,

Dclamorc Place, situated in the suburbs
of Wilmington, was enteicd by burglars.
Tho family is at present in Washington
and those having charge of the house were
absent for several hours. Every room in
the building was ransacked and much val
uablo property was taken.

WONDKKS OF T1IK SKIES
A Beautiful Sight tu be Seen on the 17th

, ; This .Month.
The astroaoarical editor of the Provi-

dence Journal, in describing the move-
ments of the planets during 3Iay, alludes
to the beautiful sight that will be afforded
by tho.occulation of Jupiter by the cres-
cent moon ou the 17th iust., at twenty-fo- ur

minutes after seven o'clock Washing-
ton time. The moon will pass directly
over Jupiter, hiding him from view. As
from new moon till full, the moon moves
with the dark edged foremost, Jupiter
will suddenly disappear when he reaches
the dark limb, producing a startling effect,
as if ho were suddenly annihilated from
the sky at a point where" his path waa un-
obstructed. There are ''few observ-
ers who will possess the practiced
eye required for witnessing an
occulation with the moon so near
the sun. But it can fo done by
those who know where to look with the
naked eye and with the aid of a good
opera glass or a small telescope, Jupiter on
that evening will be about ouo aud one-thi- rd

degrees north of the sunset point and
about ten degrees east of the suu, and sets
a few minutes before 8 o'clock. Tho oceul-tatio- n

of a planet by the moon is a rare
sight, and that of Jupiter by the slender
crescent will not soon be forgotten. In
the month there will be crowded more im-

portant events than these that sometimes
illustrate the records of several successive
months. 'There is the. conjunction of the
three largest planets of the system
with the suit ( Saturn and Neptune
on the 5th, and Jupiter on the tith),
the conjunction of six planets with each
other, the superior conjunction of Mer-
cury, the total eclipse of the sun (uot visi-

ble hero), arid the occupation of Jupiter
forma brilliant succession of phenomena
as imposing to the mental eye as they are
beautiful to the physical eye. Tho grand
feature of the month is however, the
number of planets in line with the suu at
nearly the same time, aud the marvellous
preponderance of planetary attraction
pulling upon the sun in one direction.
Mercury is the first to drop into line, Sat-
urn aud Neptune follow next, and gigan-
tic Jupiter is the next to join the ranks.
Tho sun is now passing through the maxi-
mum of sun-spots- . Whether the planets
have anything to do with the commotion
agitating hia surface is something which
no astronomer has yet been able to deter-mui- c.

Tho problem remains to ho solved
iu the astronomy of thoj future.

Till: Illif.LlN MUKDKH.S.

A Man lVlu.ii.s Ho Can Lay Ills Uauditon

At Haverford-Wes- t an liishmau has
made a statement that last week, while ho
was in Dublin, ho refused au offer of i'100
to assist iu the murder of Lord Frederick
Caveudish and Mr. Burke. His statement
has been communicated to Sir William V.
Ilaicourt, home secretary, and the man
has been conveyed lu Liverpool. His
knowledge of the locality el the crime ami
his description of the men give his state
ment every appearance el truth, iho
nolico anticipate that something import
ant will trauspiio from his statement. Ho
says ho can fay his hands ou the assassins.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Till". AVIUTUKS.

'Ilia Columbia :iiiHt:tllt'K Iteforn Tlinn
Tliey Can't. Tell How 'limy Did UuaiueM.
Tho auditors yesterday altcrnoon had

before them Constables Struck and Fisher,
of Columbia. They were asked aud an-

swered negatively the live leading ques-
tions.

Mr. Lightuer asked the constables the
following additional questions : Did you
during the year 1881 ever take persons
who lodged iu the station house overnight
to a justice and have them heard on your
own complaint, or any other person's com-
plaint, iu which the ease was dismissed
with county for costs ?

Q. Did you ever have any pcisonor
persons to pilot belated travelers to the
station-hous- e for lodging, with the view of
having complaints against such travelers
iu the nioruing '.'

To the fiist of these questions Coustablc
Struck answered "Yes;" to the second
"No, unless the pcrsou arrested had
done something." He denied that ho had
taken his to pilot persons to the
lockup, but hu sometimes took them
along with him to assist iu the arrest of
hard customers.

When asked in relation to certain cases,
Coustablc Struek's memory was as de-
fective as that of our Lancaster oflicors.
He did not know what duty ho had per-
formed or what costs ho was entitled to
for Mnviug subpreuasou himself.

Constable Fisher answered all the above
questions negatively.

Mr. Greider, looking at his hills said to
the constable, " You appear to have been
doing a right good business. I find hero
135 cases you had bcfoio 'Squire Frank ;
u()2 before 'Squire Grier and 103 before
'Squire Evans G29 iu all ; and the magis-
trates allowed you fees for subpoenaing
yourself. How much you received from
other magistrates for such service,
we do not know, hut your bill for
cases before 'Squire Grier shows that
you charged mileage for 121 dismissed
cases in which you weie the only witness

27 cents in each case. Iu other words
the constable charged $18.50 forsubpiena-in- g

himself and $14.52 for traveling 242
miles to find himself. Mr. Grcidcr told
the witness he would . examine his bills
made out by the other Columbia justices,
and strike ut. all. r.ueh fees, ilo asked
Coustablc Fishei if ho would be willing
to refund the amount he had received in
buch cases. Tm constable wiggle-wag- -

'

gled a good deal and answered that ho
knew nothing about the matter ho was
willing to do what the rest do.

Mr. Greider said ho did uot charge that
the constable intended to do anything
wrong, but this money was not legally
drawn fiom the treasury, and ho would
bn called upon to refund it. Hu also told
him that no fees would hereafter be al-
lowed constables it cases iu which they
were prosecutors anil the case was dis-
charged. Adjourned.

bTcASi:ui:i.

Education, Teiiiir:incn. Trumps mid Fra-
cture.

A summer session of the Stiashurg
school will open on Monday. May 15th.
The principal of the high school Chas.
B. Keller, will instruct and take charge
of those wishing to avail themselves of
this oppoi tunity.

The "AHianco " held their muni lily
meeting in Temperance hall on the even-

ing of May the Dili. Kcr. Sylvanus Stall,
A. M., of Lancaster, Pa. entertained the
assembled hearers in beautiful language
upon alcoholic and spiritous liquors, their
use and abuse. &a.

Mr. Norman Wikcr, of Miller street,
Strasburg borough, while performing his
usual daily work, that of driviug a bread
wagon for John F. iloll, had his left leg
fractured in a number of places by the
horse taking fright and throwing him
from bis wagon. This occurred along the
Philadelphia pike on Wcducsday forenoon.
Messrs. Drs. B. Musscr and J. B. Weaver
have the case under their charge. The!
young man is married and the father oi
one child. He has the sympathy of his
many friends and the best wishes of those
with whom he is acquainted for his speedy
rccorery.-- ,

Our borough has been for the last four
or five weeks overrun with pedestrians, or
a claa ef people better known as tramps.
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